On-campus living offers more than just a place to sleep or study. It’s where friends are made, study groups are formed and close-knit communities become extended families. Residence halls and houses sponsor dozens of formal and informal activities each year, including dances, study sessions, movie nights and more. These events make it easy for students to get to know each other and to develop life-long friendships.

Generally speaking, for the first two years students are required to live in university-approved housing, which includes Missouri S&T’s residence halls, many fraternity and sorority houses and the Christian Campus House.

The Residential College “the Res College” or “the RC”

The Residential College complex, MST’s newest residential facility, is located on the west side of campus diagonal from the Havener Center. Facilities at the Residential College include a computer lab; laundry facilities; two group meeting rooms; kitchenettes; study and common areas; and copy, ice and vending machines. All rooms in the Residential College are air-conditioned. Capacity: 550 students

LEARNING COMMUNITIES

By joining a Residential College learning community, you’ll be in an environment where you can challenge your intellect and creativity as you work alongside your faculty and peers. All students residing in the Residential College must enroll in one of six learning communities. Each community includes a half-credit seminar course and a variety of activities and opportunities outside of the classroom. Currently offered Residential College Learning Communities:

- Global Research
- Global Entrepreneurship
- Experiential Design
- Women as Global Leaders
- Music, Theater & the Arts
- First-Year Academics: Seeds of Success

COMMON AREAS

A large common area is on each residential floor. Included in these areas are couches, club chairs, tables, a large screen TV and WiFi access. A large study room is adjacent to each common area, and includes tables, chairs and dry erase boards. Each floor has a small kitchen area with a microwave, full refrigerator and stovetop. The Residential College provides unique on-campus living options by offering a variety of suite-style rooms. All suites have semi-private bathrooms shared between suitemates.

Securing Your Room Preference

STEP 1: University Residence Hall Application and Agreement

Included in the packet of information each student receives after being admitted to MST, returning this card is the first step in securing campus housing.

STEP 2: Housing Priority

The date that your Enrollment Deposit and University Residence Hall Application and Agreement are received will be used to assign your priority for receiving your housing preference in TJ and the Quad. Final acceptance to the Residential College is determined by a selection committee based on each student’s essay.

STEP 3: Housing Interest Form

A Housing Interest Form is mailed to all students completing their initial Application and Agreement in the order of their Housing Priority. This form allows you to make specific choices regarding community, hall and roommates and will include application information for students wanting to live in the Residential College. Typically these forms are mailed in January. Room assignments are mailed to students each year in mid July.
Thomas Jefferson Residence Hall  “TJ”

TJ is located at the north end of campus. Services and facilities available to residents include quiet floors; a fitness room; computer lab; an outdoor pool; a sand volleyball court; ping pong and pool tables; laundry facilities; and change, copy, ice and vending machines. All rooms in TJ are air-conditioned. A dining hall is located on the first floor of the North Tower. Capacity: 850 students

NORTH TOWER. There are two communities on each floor of TJ North, separated into two 40-resident wings. Each floor has study and TV lounges. The North Tower is comprised of double rooms.

SOUTH TOWER. In the South Tower of TJ, study and TV lounges are provided on each floor, and kitchens are located on floors four, seven and nine. Communities are defined by floor in TJ South. These communities are comprised of double and triple rooms, and three- and four-person suites.

The Quadrangle  “the Quad”

Located at the south end of campus, the facilities and services in the Quad include quiet floors; a sand volleyball court; laundry facilities; a CLC; a pool table; a kitchen; change, copy, ice and vending machines; and much more. The Quad is also conveniently located across the street from Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose Building where students can play tennis, basketball, volleyball, racquetball, and use the weight rooms and indoor pool. Capacity: 150 students

McANERNEY HALL. McAnerney (Mac) has been renovated to include a basement clubroom with a pool table, a dartboard, and a TV with surround sound. The basement also includes a study lounge with two computers, a printer, a dry erase board and tables. Both of these common area rooms are exclusively available to Mac residents. Mac’s accommodations also include carpeted double rooms.

KELLY HALL. Kelly Hall is the most traditionally designed residence hall at UMR. Rooms are spacious with high ceilings and most have two large windows. Kelly has many double rooms and a limited number of three-person rooms.

FARRAR HALL. Farrar Hall houses co-operative living units. Each co-op is made up of five double bedrooms, a living room, and a kitchen/dining room area. Air conditioning is provided in the common area of each co-op.

HOLTMAN HALL. Holtman Hall is home to the Holistic Community, as well as an upperclassman community of students 21 years and older. The first floor has been renovated to include a clubroom with a pool table, kitchen, and study lounge with computers exclusively for the residents of Holtman Hall.

Helpful Websites

Residential Life: http://reslife.mst.edu
Admissions: http://admissions.mst.edu
Explore Missouri S&T: http://admissions.mst.edu
Greek Life: http://studentlife.mst.edu

Greek Life

By joining a fraternity or a sorority, you’ll develop leadership skills, develop academically, participate in community service, make friends and have a great time. The website above is a great place to start learning more information about Greek organizations, or you may write to greeks@mst.edu or call 573.341.4329